Points of Interest, cont.

Birds
- Marin Headlands (3), Pillar Point Marsh (22), Pescadero Marsh Preserve (10), Año Nuevo (38), Moss Landing/Eldorado Slough (49), Carmel River (72), Point Lobos (74), Soberanes Point (77).

California sea lions
- Pier 39 in San Francisco (3), "seal rocks" in San Francisco (near the Cliff House) (7) and Santa Cruz (Lighthouse Point) (41).

Pacificgrove
- Pebble Beach (21).

Monterey
- Carmel (25), Gorda (46), Ragged Point (95), Point Piedras Blancas (96), William Randolph Hearst Memorial State Beach (98), San Simeon State Park (97).

Whales
- Watch gray whales migrate (Dec.-Jan. and early March) from cliffs and coastal promontories at: Pigeon Point (along the San Mateo coast) (17), Querencia (23), Monterey Peninsula (Point Lobos) (74), and Point Sur (63).

Interpretive Centers
- Gulf of the Farallones National Marine Sanctuary Visitor Center (6), Año Nuevo State Reserve (19), Elkhorn Slough National Estuarine Research Reserve (46), Monterey State Historic Park and Marine Museum (96), Point Piedras Blancas (96), Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History (63), Point Lobos State Reserve (74), Point Lobos State Reserve (63), William Randolph Hearst Memorial State Beach (98), San Simeon State Park (97).

Parks and Beaches
- Fitzgerald Marine Reserve (11), Half Moon Bay State Beach (8), Pescadero State Park and Marsh (16), Pigeon Point Light Station (17), Año Nuevo State Reserve (19), Elkhorn Slough State Beach (40), Lighthouse Point (43), San Simeon State Beach (69), Moss Landing Beach (74), Marina State Beach (53), Monterey State Beach (59), Monterey State Historic Park (68), Lovers Point (56).

California sea lions
- Pier 39 in San Francisco (5), "seal rocks" in San Francisco (near the Cliff House) (7) and Santa Cruz (Lighthouse Point) (41), Santa Cruz Municipal Wharf (37), Monterey Harbor breakwater (66).

Northern elephant seals
- Año Nuevo State Reserve (19), Piedras Blancas (96).

Southern sea otters
- West Cliff Drive (35), Cannery Row (63), Point Lobos (14), 17-Mile Drive (79), Help forests from Santa Cruz to Cambria (75).

Offshore birds and marine mammals
- Depending on season (see wildlife viewing calendar on page 4) you may see blue whales, humpback whales, killer whales (orcas), common dolphins, pacific white-sided dolphins, Dall's porpoises, bottlenose dolphins, and any number of sea birds including albatross and shearwaters.
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